
Monday 22nd June 2020 

History: 15th Century Gingerbread 

To carry on our learning of the Battle of Barnet in the 

15th Century we would like you to have a go, if possible, 

at making some old fashioned gingerbread! It is very 

different to the gingerbread we now see like this one!  

 

Activity 1: Can you understand what the recipe written in 

this time is saying? Discuss your thoughts with an 

adult. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Activity 2: Write down words you understand and their 

meaning in modern English beside them.  

Medieval English Modern English 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To make gingerbrede. Take goode honye & clarefie it on þe fere, & take 

fayre paynemayn or wastel brede & grate it, & caste it into þe boylenge 

hony, & stere it well togyder faste with a sklyse þat it bren not to þe 

vessell. & þanne take it doun and put þerin ginger, longe pepere & 

saundres, & tempere it vp with þin handes; & than put hem to a flatt 

boyste & strawe þereon suger & pick þerin clowes rounde aboute by þe 

egge and in þe mydes yf it plece you &c. 



Task: Make Medieval ‘Gyngerbrede’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Method: 

1. Grease a shallow pan (a flan tin or swiss roll pan 

will do) 

2. Put the honey into a saucepan and bring to the boil 

3. Turn down the heat and add the spices - stir 

4. Add red colouring, if used 

5. Add the breadcrumbs, mix well and beat until thick 

and quite stiff 

6. Take off the heat and spread evenly into the 

greased pan. 

7. Turn pan over onto waxed paper and leave to cool.  

8. Cut into small pieces to serve. 

Decorating: 

We would like the children to decorate their gingerbreads 

with the York or Lancaster rose, or a mixture of the two 

to tie into the War of the Roses!  

 

 

 

 

 

Ingredients 

 230g of honey (or approx. 1 cup) 

 230g breadcrumbs 

 1/2 tablespoon ginger (optional if you 

don't like ginger) 

 1/2 tablespoon cinnamon 

 1/2 teaspoon white pepper (ground) 

 Pinch saffron (optional) 

 Red food colouring (optional) 

Equipment 

Weighing scales 

Shallow pan 

Saucepan 

Wooden spoon 

Waxed paper 

Knife 

 

Simple recipe to make icing sugar 

Ingredients: 

1 cup powdered sugar 

½ teaspoon vanilla 

1-2 tablespoons milk 

Steps: 

 Mix powdered sugar, vanilla and milk, 1 tablespoon at a 

time, until spreadable (mixture will thicken slightly as it 

sets). 


